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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA 

SITTING as Trial Chamber L composed of Judge Erik Mose, presiding, Judge lai Ram 
Reddy, and Judge Sergei Alckseevich Egorov; 

BEING SEIZED OF the "KabHig, Motion for Reconsideration" etc. of I.he Trial Chamber's 
Decision of 18 September 2006, filed on 26 O<otober 2006; the Prosecution response. filed on 
30 October 2006· and the Defence reply, filed on 7 November 2006: 

NOTING the Appeals Chamber "Decision on Aloys Ntabalcuze's Interlocutory Appeal on 
Questions of Law Raised by the 29 June 2006 Trial Chamber l Decision on Motion for 
bclusion of Evidence", tendered on 18 September 2006; 

HEREBY RECONSIDERS its earlier decision. 

INTROJJUCTION 

1. On I 9 October 2004, the Kabiligi Defence filed a motion to exclude portions of the 
testLmonie.s of eight Prosecution witnesses, claiming 1hat they testified about allegations 
which arc not mentioned in the Indictment I On 27 September 2005, the Chamber excluded 
portions of the testimonies given by t"o witnesses.1 fhe Defence filed a second cxcluswn 
motion, on 5 April 2006. essentially asking the Chamber to reconsider its previous Jedsion. 
On 4 September 2006, the Chamber decided to exclude a portion of one witne.ss"s testimony.' 
In light of a decision rendered by the Appeals Chamber on 18 September 2006 ("Appeals 
Chamber Decision"'). the present motion asks the Chamber lo reconsider its decision of 4 
September 2006.4 

2. In its decision, which relates to exclusion of evidence, the Appeals Chamber found 
that the Trial Chamber had failed to consider whether the defects in the Indictment which had 
been cured by the Prosecullon nonetheless prejudiced the right of tht Accused Ntabakuze tu a 
fair trial by hindering the preparation of a proper defence.' Second, the Appeals Chamber 
ins!ructed the Trial ChaniDer to reconsider whclhcr the burden of proof h~d been 
appropriately placed nn the Defence ,n instances where the Defence had not made a 
contemporaneous objection concerning lack of notice to the evidence at the time it was 
introduced.'' 

' Kab,l,gi Defcnoc"s , Requite en e,tr<ln,e urgcnce aux fins de rejet des tetl1oignage, sur des faits qui nc 
figllrent pas dans ['actc d'occusotioo "· filed on 19 October 2004 (ehallcngrng ,v,dencc b} W,rnes;cs XIII, LF, 
XXY. XXJI. LAI. XXQ. DC!i, ;u,d A/IA). 
' Bagornra et al • Deci.,ion on Exclu,ion of Te"'imony oucsidc lhe Scope of 11\e lndic!m<oi (TC). 27 September 
2005. ~"''· 10, 16 (excluding portion, of W,tnesse, XAI and DCI I) ("27 September 2005 Decision") 
'Jlogosora e, al, De<i,ion oo Kabihg, \.lotion for F."lu,ion of E,idencc ('IC), 4 Scp!embcr 2006. paro 18 
(e>.cluding a poniun of Witness XXJ!'s !e<tirnooy) (~4 September 2006 Decision"·). 
' Kab,lig, Mallon for Reconsidcc.uion of the rrial Chamber's 'Occis,"n on Kabil,gi Motion for hxclusio" uf 
hi<kocc' m liglu c,f lhe Appeal> Chami;,,r f),:cJSiM of 13 S<pE<mt,e, 2006, f,lod ,., 26 Octoi;,,r 2006. 
' flagosora ct al _ Decision on Aloy,; :-;tah,kuzc·, !ou:rlocuto'}' Appeal oo Que<~on, of 1.,,.,. Rotscd by \he 29 
June 2006 Trial Chamber l U.mion on Molton for hclusion of~ videncc (AC). 18 September 2006, para. 26 
'Appeal-' Chamber Decision, paros. 45-47. 
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DELIBERATIONS 

(1) General Remarks 

3, R«:onsiderat10n is an exceptional measure, available only in particular 
circumstances.' The Appeals Chamber's ruling with regard to the cumulative efTecl of cured 
defects in lhe Indictment constitutes a new circumstance which has arisen since the Trial 
Chamber's decision of 4 September 2006, and which may afTect it. The Chamber therefore 
finds that reconsideration is justified. The Defence request for reconsidcratlon is made on the 
basis of the curing issue, but the Chamt>er will also consider !he lJcfence burden of proof in 
the light of the Appeals Chamt>er's decisi<m. 

4. Some of the evidence which is contested hy the Defonce in its presenl motion was not 
challenged in its exclusion motions of 19 October 2004 and 5 April 2006 ("Defence 
exclusion motions''), and hence not addressed in the Chamber's decision of 4 September 
2006. A motinn for reconsideration should normally addres.s issues considered in lhe 
challenged decision. However, the Appeals Chamber's subsequent decision warrants the 
Chamber's con,idcratinn of the totality of the Defence submissions in the present motion. 

5. The Defence argues tha! 29 allegations have been made against the Accused and that 
21 of them fall outside the scope of the Indictment and Bill of Particulars and llave required 
"curing'' by the Prosecution Without necessarily agreeing with this assertion, the Chamber 
recalls that, in its exclusion decision, of 27 September 2005 and 4 Scplcmbcr 2006. it has 
already been seized with 14 of these allegations, whereas seven were not raised in the 
Defence exclusion motion, kading to lhesc two dec,sions.' 

6. Of the 14 allegations, one v.as excluded.' ln respect of four, the hurden was placed on 
the Defence to show prejud,ce. The Chamber found thal the burden was not met.'° In relation 
to nine allegations, the Chamber found that the Defence had sufficient notice. 

(ii) l!11rde>1 <1{ Prr"'f 

7. In relation to lhe four of the 14 allegations where the Chamber found lhat the Defence 
did not meet its burden of proof, 1he Chamt>er declined to exclude the evidence. In light of 
the Appeals Chamber Decision, the Trial Chamber must reassess its findings conccmmg 
these four allegations. 

8. The Appeals Chamber summariled the legal situation as follows: 

45, Aocord,ngly, whc-n "" objCCU('n has,,J "" lack "I "'~"'" is ra,sed ,t 1rjal (alheit 
la<er \hon •• the t,me tho c,•idcnce wos add"ccd), tho f<i•I Ch•ml)<r should J,termine 

'&e < g Bagruoro et al, Decision on l'rosecutofs second motion for m:cnsideration nfth< Trial Chamber', 
"Dcmion on ProS<colOr', mot1on for leaw to \"at) the witness I isl pu,suant to Rule To B" (b)" (TC). 14 .lui)' 

2004, para. 7. 
' Some of those sewn ollogations hav, bo<n coal longed thmugh mhor motions. which were decided by tho r rial 
Ch,mb<r b<fore lhe Appeal, Charnb<r D<eision. 
'4 ~cptombcr 2006 Decision, c,cluding the allegation by Witnc« XXH's that Kabiligi sho<, per,0,1 a< tho 
R.USllL l modblock in Cyangogu, in May 1?94 (para 18). 
·' ·1bcrc "" a fifth allcgatton in respect of which the Chamber placed tho burden on the Defence hut 
nonctholes, e.an,incd the is,uo of nO:ie< and c<:mclude<I tllot ,t was provided, This was the allegation h) Witne~, 
/.l' that the Accuscd was a member of the "":zorn network" Md the Dtagons 

3 
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\\hether the obie<<ion was "' unljmoly as to oonsid<r that the burden <>f proof has shifted 
from the Prosecution to the Defence Ln demons<ra<ing whethe, the accu,od's abilit)- 10 
defend bim.,,;lf has been mat<,rial!)' imp.,,red. la doing 50, lhe Trial O,mher should take 
'""-' .coount factors such a, whether \he Dofcnce has provid<d a reasonable •"!'lanation 
for;,. failure to roise 11S objccuun at the time the evidence was introduced and whether 
the [Jelene, has ,hown that the obJt'Clion was rai,00 as soon as possible thcr,al\er 

46, In summary. objections based Oil lack of notkc should b<: 5f""-<fic and timely 
The Appeals Lhamb<:r agrees with the Pro>«ution 1hat blsttkd objections that "the cnlirc 
indtctment is defective" arc in,ufficion<l) specific. A,'° "mcli"e.<<, the objection should 
l>c r,,sod ,t the pre•trisl s"'gc (for ,astance in a motion chalknging <he indictment) or at 
the time the cvid,noe of a nc" ma1<,;a1 fact;, introduced. f!owes·er, an nhjection ra,><d 
J,tcr a, trio] will not automatically lead ~, a shin rn th, burden of proof, the frial 
Cluomber most co,1sider rckvsn, factors, such a., whether the Dolence pro,iJcJ a 
reasonable cxpl,notion for its fo,lurc to raise "1< obJc<lion c.irlier m "1c \nal. 

47 The Appeals Cliamb<:r finds ,h" ,he scatcmcots made by lhe Trial Chamber ,t 
paragraph 1 of the lmpugnOO Dec,sinn must be con-e<,cd to the extcnl explained abo,e 
As, consequence, the Trial Chamber should "-'Consider the Impugned IJec,sion on th" 
00,i,. This .-.,con.,idera,.on will he limited 10 <he instance, where the 'Ina] Chon,ber 
found thai the nbJO<lion had nn\ ken ra,sed al \h, 1,me ,he e\'ldencc "'" inlrod"ccd and 
1hereforc ooncludeJ tha1 the bu.-..1," or proof had ,h,l\ed to lhe Defence. 

(a) The Accused's Statement at Giscnyi Hospital about Tutsis 

9. Witness XAI tesCified that lhc Accused mel Colonel Anatole Nscngiyumva in !he 
GisCn)i Hospital on or around 4 July 1994 and .said to the sick soldiers that there were s1ill 
Tutsis in tl,e Kibuye and Bisesero regions who shuuld be prevented from rcccivjng fresh 
supplies. 1 1 This allegation was not contemporaneously objected to during the trial. 11 was first 
challenged by th~ Defence in its exclusion motion of 5 April 2006, bul the Chamber's 
decision of 4 September 2006 did nol spccificall) address th~ allegation. J2 

I 0. At the commencement of Witness XAI' s 1estimony, the Defence objected generally to 
the late notice it received to some of the facts about which the witness was about to testify." 
During the examination-in-chief, Che Defonce raised several objections based on the novdty 
of the information presented by the witness." However, there was no contemporaneous 
objection by the Defence when the witness testified abou! Kabiligi's alleged statements at 
Giscnyi llospital. Counsel for Kabiligi crossed-examined the wimess that day on this issue" 
He later reserved the right to conduct further cross-c,camination in ,elation to newly 
di~co,ered information 16 No fu11her challenge M this allegation was raised unti I the Defence 
exclusion motion of 5 April 2006. 

11 In ligltt of the very late stage of the trial in which this objection was raised, the 
Chamber maintains its position chat the burden has shifted to the Dt,fence to estabhsh Urnt it 

T. 9 September 2003 pp, U- !5. 
" Thal mot,on wa, regarded as a "-'l""" to reconsider the Chamber·, 21 Scplcmber 2UOS Dcci,ion, and since in 
tho motion k,<ling to tho 27 September 2005 Decision ohe allegation in ques<ion wa., not challenged, the 
Chamber's 4 September 1.0% Uecisoon dtd oo( ,p,cifically addro» eh, Ailegat,on. It ,s note<l lhat in il< exclusion 
moti<>n of 19 O<tober 2004, the O<fcnce chollcn~<d se,eral portion, of Witness XAl's t"'tirnon;, but nol lhc 
port,cm containing the ollogafa,n ,n ~uestion 
"T 8 September 2003 p 1 
"Scee~- 9 September 2003 pp. 9, 12 
"T. 9 September 2003 pp, 46.47; T. 10 S,pternbe, lOUJ pp 34. 
" T. 10 September lOOJ pp. 9-10. 
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suffered prejudice from the lack of notice. This burden has not been me!. 

(b) The Accused's Arrival in Bugarama to Distribute Weapons 

12. Witness LAI tescified chat on 28 January 1994, the Accused arrived by helicopter in 
Bugararna Commune, Cyangugu prefecture, co distribute weapons to fmerahamwe, and told 
them Ihm '1he enemy was the rutsi". 17 This allegation was ~hallenged by the Defence in its 
exclusion moiions of l 9 October 2004 and of 5 April 2006. In i!S decision of 27 September 
2005, tile Chamber found no record of a contemporaneous objection to the allegation. It 
concluded thal therefore the burden of proof lied with the Defence and found that the 
Defence had not met the burd~n. 11 The Chamber's decision of 4 September 2006 did not 
specifically address this allegation.,. 

13. Al the beginning of \liitness LAl's testimony, the Defence indicated that it had 
objections IO some of !he evidence IO be presented by the witness, but not !n lhc event 1n 
Bugarama.'° During the examination-in-chief (but not immediately after the v.imcss 
addreosed this event), lhe Defonce indicated that some information proffered by the witness 
did not appear in his prior statements v.ilhout specifically referring lo ihis incident In fact, 
the Defonce explicitly stated thm ic~ general statement was not an objection to the 
testimony." The Defence cross-examined the witness on the allegation in question." !ts first 
challenge lO Che Bugarama allegacion was in its exclusion motion of 19 October 2004, five 
months after the testimony. 

l4. In light of the Defence lack of contemporaneous objection and late subseqllen! 
challenge of the evidence, the Chamber consider, that the burden has shifted to !he Defence 
m escab!tsh that it suffered prejudice from the lack of notice. This burden ha, not been met. 

(c) Reprimand of Soldier in Cyangugu for not Killing Tutsi; 
(d) Order to Soldiers to l're,·enl Supplies to Tutsi refugees 

15. Witness XXY tes"tified that the Accused reprimanded a soldier in Cyangugu who did 
nol assi51 the lntera!Jamwe in anacking and killing rutsi refugees in two refugee camps in 
August 1994." He also stated thal the Accused ordered soldiers to pre,·cnt trucks of 
Operation Turquoise from providing supplies lo the Tulsi refugees in Bisesero on 4 July 
\994_,., These allegacions were challenged by the Defonce in its exclusion motion of 19 
Octol>cr 2004, and later articulated more clearly in its exclusion motion of5 April 2006. In its 
decision of27 September 2005, the Chamber found no record of contemporaneouo obj~tions 
10 the allegations, and concluded that the Defence had the burden to establ1sh that it had been 
prejudiced. Jt found that the Defence had not met !he burdcn.25 In its decision of 4 September 

:, T .. l I M,) 11)1)4 p. 15, 
,, 27 September 2005 DcdSLOO. Jl"1d, 19, 
"4 September 2006 l.l"dston. para 22 ("No other grounds haw been raosed to suggest that lhe Chamber erred 
'"lav, or tailed to appreciate tltc relc,·ant facts in ,he Kahilig, h~l"SJon Dcci,10n. Ace<>rdingly. tltere is"" 00,i, 
to =-msi~or an)" other legal Dr factu•I finJ,ng made tltcrcin ") 
Y,T. 31 MaJ 2004 p, 8. 
"Id. i'- 25. 
"Id, p. 48. 
" 1. 11 June l004 pp. 4-6. 
"Id, pp 2-3 
" 27 September 2005 !)eci<ion, J"ll"'- 19 



2006, the Chamber did not specifically address these allegations.26 

16. The Chamber observes that the relevant testimony was given on 11 June 2004, and 
the challenges were submitted four months later. in the motion of 19 October 2004. lbere is 
no indication as lo the reason for the lack of contcrnporaneou,; objection. The Chamber 
maintains its findings that the Defence had, and did not meet, the burden of proof. 

(,ii) Seven Allegotion., Not Rnised in the Two Exdu.,ion Mouon., 

(e) Membership in AMASASU 

17. Witness XXQ iestified that the Accused was a member of the Amasasu group, which 
comprised "the senior officers who were li,-ing 1n Kigali'"' and those who "planned the 
genocid0'.1' During the testimony, the Kabiligi Defence objected generally to new 
information provided by the witness but not specifically to the Amasasu allcgation.

10 
Other 

Defence team objected to that allegation, "hich conccmed their clients as wcll.10 The 
Chamber ruled that there was notice of this material fact in the Prosecution Pre-trial Brief, 
which was filed on 21 January 2002.31 Such notice is found in the list of Prosecution exhibits, 
which conl.ains a reference to death squads and the AMASAS!J. 31 lhe Pre-trial Brief also 
stated that another witness (Wil.Jleos XAQ) was anticipated to testLfy about the participation 
of soldiers in "death squads" in Kigali." The Supporting Material accompanying the original 
Indictment, filed on 3 August 1998, cites an expert witness saying that "one notes in 
particular lv.ithin the anned forces] the creation of the AMASASU in January 1993 which 
demanded the establishment of a cleansed army and the elimination of all RPF allies". J• 

18. Paragraphs 1.13 to 1.16 of tl1e lndktment refer lo Hutu extremist groups, compo-;ed 
of prominent civilian and military leaders that worked on a .strategy to eliminate the Tutsi and 
political opponents. Although the Accused is nm expressly identified as a member of any 
group preparing such a otrategy, the fact that the Accused 1s the indictee would reasonably 
suggest that he had some connection to an organization mentioned in his Jndk1ment. 

19. Consequently. on the basis of paragraphs 1.13 to 1.16 of the Indictment, !he 
Supporting Material to the orLginal Indictment. and the Prosecution Pre-1rial Brief, the 
Chamber ftnds that the Accused was reasonably informed that this fact was pan of the case 
ag4inst him and does not exclude the allegation by Witnesses XXQ. 

20. A similar conclusion was made by the Chamber in a dccislon addressing challenges 

" The Chamber only made \he gener•l comment in para. 22 of lhe 4 5ep1<mbor 2006 De,.,iSLon (quClled in 
rootnolo 19), 
"T. 11 October 2004 p. 28. 
'°ld.,pll. 
"Id, pp. 0-8, l l, 40. 
'°ld.pp.28-:9. 
" Id., p. 40. 
"Prosecll1ion f're•trial Brief, Anne> A, Registry Paginati()O ~"- 6461 (documen1 entitled "A M.'\..S.A SL' 
Alliano; de, \l,l,lai,es Ag"'Os p,, lcs 5c,,uloi,es Ac(c; Soumuis de, Unanstcs; 1'oisssnce et ,ai,on, cl'Ctn: des 
AMASASL) 
"Prosecution PrMnal Brief, Anno, A, p, 143. 
" Supporting Material, p 13 (,ummari,Jng expert report of AndrO Guichaoua). In addition, the summo,y for 
Espert Re)n\Jens, lis\e<l in suw,rt ul" paragraph 5.J2 uf the lnd,clmcnt, make, reference to "<loath squads"" 
SuPrJ;trng Ma1<n~I, pp. 70-72, 

6 
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3Y7C/ 
made by Accused Ntabakuu. who is charged with Kabiligi under the same lndictrnenl.

15 
It is 

also recalled that the Chamber bas previously denied a Kabiligi request lo exclude evidence 
by Witness ZF concerning rcl~ted issues (membership of the Accused in "zero network» m 
"dragon" grnup)_i, 

(f} and (g) firing of Artillery from Mount Kigali in May and ,Joly 1994 

21. Witness AAA testified that the Accusted fired three mortar rounds from Mount Kigali 
in dinxtion of Mount Rebera, in presence of the Huye l:lattalion, on a day between 25 and 30 
May 1994. Again, on 3 July l 994. the Accused fired three mortar rounds from Mount Kigali 
towards Moun! Rebera, in presence of Major Ntilikma and Huye l:lanalion soldicr.s. I le told 
the so Idlers they were good, but were victims of the accomplices." 

22. The Defence did not contemporaneously object to this testimony and did nOl 
challenge it until the filing of the present motion. This is noteworthy as other J10r1iuns of 
Witness AAA ·s testimony were challenged in the two Defence exclu.sion motions.··' 

23. Paragraph 4.4 of the Indictment refers lo the military authority of the Accused over 
··units of the sectors ofByumba, Ruhcngeri, !.tutara and Kigali, as well as the elite units such 
as the Presidential Guard and the Para-Commando l:lanalion and the Reconnaissance 
Bau.aliun". Paragraph 6.30 stipulate that the Accu.sed from "'about 10 April to about 31 May 
1994 ... encouraged and support~-d the m1lttiamen who were murdering fut,,i civilians . " 

24. In a motion filed on 24 March 2004, lhe Prusecu\ion asked to add Witness AAA to its 
list. The motion summarized the witness's anticipated testimony, and noted that his 
statements had been disclosed to the Defence on 29 July 2003. The firing of artillery from 
Mount Kigali was mentioned in the disclosed statement,,. fhc motion did not reiterate the 
facts, but emphasized that 1he witness's ~tatcments include "detailed information about 
incriminating oral statements made by the accused". It further indicated that the evidence of 
the witnc.ss went directly !O the responsibility of the Accused under Al1iclc 6 (1) of the 
Statute." ln allowing the Prosecution to add Witness AAA to its list, the Chamber noted that 
'lhe evidence appears to have probative value w,th respect to 1he charges agaimt 
Kabiligi."'" The witness testified on !5 June 2004, more than two months later. 

25. On the basis of paragraphs 4.4 and 6.30 of the Jndictment, the disclosure of 1he 
witncss·s statements in July 2003, and the Prosecution motion of 24 Marub 2004, the 
Chamber finds that the Accused was reasonabl} informed that the above allegations were part 

" Bag,,sora ,t al , Deci,ion Reconsidering bclusion of h·i<lcn,c following Appeals Chamber Dccismn (l CJ, 
17 April 2007, p;ra. 10 (<ho Dcfc""' h,d sullidetll nolle< <>f allegotions h)' Witnesses UC!!, XAQ, and Zc 
concm,ing Nu,b,kurc', rnwlv,monl ,n des<h 5<1uads and the A).-!ASASJ;) 
" 4 September W06 Decision, para., 15- 16. 
" T 15 June 200. pp 4-6. 
" The D<f<nce exclu>1on motion of 19 Oelober 2004 challenged rwo porti,m, "t the ie.,tim<my of Witness AAA 
(1) In April 19.,.,, K,biligi met at lh, prefecture of Ki['ali. "i<h persons in chatgc of l<>e>I odntioistrat,on, \\ith 
<he aim, among olhm, to distribute weapons to civilian,; (2) ,nearly May 1994. Kohil,g, ,nswcte<i cons«ll,r, 
in lhree sectors to """'" for accomplices of the lnkoiany1 and to eliminate <hem. The second ,llcg•!IOn "" also 
ch,lleag,;J in <he Def on,.., e,clusiM motion nf 5 ~pril 21l0/, 
"ProseculO!'< Motion for Lca,·c to Vary the Witness List pursuant lo Rule 73 b,s (E), 24 March 2004, J)l!f<IS, g. 
0. 
"/!ago,ocae, al., Demion on Prosecutor's ~fotiM for 1,,,.,, . ., to Vary the W1tne~, List pursuant to Ruic 73 b,s 
(F.) ('l'C), 21 M,, 2004, para 16, 



of the case again.It him, and docs not exclude the tesumony ofW1lness AAA, 

(b) and (i) Prc.,ence and Orders at S>1int Andre College 

26. Witness DBQ testified that the Accused was present in the area of Saint Aru:lre 
College in Kigali where ci~ilians were kilJcd by lnluahamwc and sold,ers." Witness XXJ 
te.11ified that the Accused gave orders 10 soldiers in the i.amc area which resulted in the death 
of orphans." The Defence filed a motion on 22 September 2003, a day before the witness 
was anticipated to take the stand, requesting general Iv to exclude new elements mentioned in 
belatedly disclosed statements by the witncss.'1 The Chamlxr considers this as a 
contemporaneous objection. 

27. Paragraph 6.38 of the Indictment pleads that soldiers under the orders of the Accuscd 
massacred Tutsi who sought refuge in a house across from Saint Andre school, in Kigali, and 
that these soldiers had been checking the identities and listing tile names of the Tutsi 
refugees, as of May 1994 The Accused was charged with direct responsibility under 6 (I) on 
the basis of this material fact. Witnesses providing evidence in support of this, even if they 
testify that the Accused was present or gave orders at the scent of the crime, cannot bc 
regarded as mtroducing new allegations outside the Indictment. 

28 As mentioned above, Witness DBQ's evidence about Kabiligi's presence at Saint 
Andre College was challenged by the Defence in a motion filed on 22 September 2003, the 
day lxforc the testimony. The Chamber found that, 

the new elemcnlS of testimony were substantially disclosed in 1hc Indictments , 
Suffici<:nt notice ... \hat Kabiligi arrived at the scene aflcr kLlling, occurred. is given b) 
the allegation that he ordered \he killing of people at that specific location. '! he speOLfic 
actions described are actually less prejudic.al 1han. and may rn: taken as subsumed within, 
the accusation m tlic Indictments tlial the soldiers at that lncation were acting under his 
orders, When combined with !he "'Ill-say disclosure ,n accordance with Rule 67(0), the 
Chamber consider.; this to be a dc1ail wh,ch has been substantially disclosed" 

29. In the Supponing Material~ accompanying the original Indictment, filed on 3 August 
1998, an excerpt of a statement by a potential Prosecution Witness BU was included. lt 
states: 

I would like to repeat J,crc that I personally saw Uratien Kabiligi al Saint-Andre school rn 
Nyamirambo in May-June 1994 ,., lie was leading the CX·FAR soldier.;, "hu had taken 
up position at the school. These were !he same soldiers who had killed \he ci,·ilians at 
Samt-AndfC. Everything pointed 10 tlie fact that d,e;- had acted on Kabiligi's orders. ln 
an:, case. Kabiligi did nolhmg 10 prevent the massacre.,. He e•en sent soldiers to ,earLh 

"T. 23 Scp1emt>c, 200) p 70 
•> T. 14 April 20U4 pp. 49--50, 
" KahLl•S• Deli:nee', RcquCtc en c,trfute urg,nce de la Defence •ux rins de rejct de nou,·,lb declarations. otc., 
filed on n Sep"'mher 2003. The motion also alleged that the new informol1on w-.s uncthicall) nb1ainc,l l,:, 1h, 
Pro3'cu'1on, in "" onompt to pre~sure !he Aocu.setl 10 enter ,n a plea ,gr,,,ment. 
"Hagruora el ai, D,,;ision on ",dmi<<ibilily ofEv1dcacc ol Witne~< DB(,) (TC]. 18 No.emt>cr 200}, par,. 17 
Se, aisa Bog"""" ,i al, l)cci,ion on Exclusio11 of bidene< under Rule 95 (TC), 27 J,nua!)· 2004, p,r;,. S (-<tho 
onl)' new elrn,en, of Witness DBQ"s testimOn) in lite l'ill-,a)' slatem<nts is lltat !he Accused arr;, e<l at a place 
,,h,re T"uis hod provioosly t>oen killed, It 1s inconcch·otilc that lhe Prosecution would ho,.ard \he serious 
misoondticl alleged in ord<r to present evidence of such l1rnite<t s,g,,ifi""'1ce '"), 



3,,7)., 
for and kill me." 

30. ]he same witness's anticipated testimony was later summari/cd in the Prosecution 
Pre-trial Brief. which was filed on 21 Januar)' 2002. rhe summary indicated that the witness 
saw !he Accused at ihe Saint Andre College, anO its environ; during May and June I Q94, and 
spoke to him. II mentioned that the Accused "was leading the ~x-FAR soldiers who"d taken 
up position at the school and killed dvilians thcre".46 

31 On the basis of paragraph 6.38 of the lndktmcnt, the Supporting ),1aterial 
accompan}ing the original lndictmenl. and the Prosecution Pre-trial Brief. the Chamber finds 
1hal the Accused was reason ab I~ informed that the above allegations were part of the case 
against him. The evidence of Witnesses DB() aml XXJ is not excluded. 

(i) Order lo Kill at Roadblock in Musambira 

32. Witness DY tes1ificd that the Accused was present at a roadblock in Musambira and 
ordered a well-known J,.1ernlw11Me lo !..ill 10 persons there." Four days before the testimony, 
the Defonce submitted a notification in writing chat it would object to portions of the 
evidence based on the witness"s s1atemcnt labelled DY-4, which it received late ,n the 
proceedings." During the examination-in-<:hief, v,.hen the Prosecution indicated that it ""' 
about to ask the witnes.s questions rdated to statement DY-4. \he Defence objected to !he 
introduction of new information deriving from that statement, including with respect to the 
event at the roadblock in Musambirn" The Chamber considers this as a contemporaneous 
objection. During the proceedings, the Chamber ruled. 

The Chamber has anal;scd the two s1atemcnls prcvi<>mly given by 1hc witness. We 
nole that !he information m DY -4 deviates from what i, in DY- I and DY-2, hut lhe core 
of the event remains !he same, namely, !hat General Kabihgi is p1ming by a certain 
location where an incidem is taking place, where persons are being arrested, and the 
end rcsul! is !hat the "'lnycnz,'" arc killed. The new elcmenl is tl,e lime ~I which the 
killing took place, Jn tlie Chamb<."Ts ,iew, we cannot exclude this evidence. There lS 
clearly a diserepar,cy between the ver;ion in DY-1 or 2, at least on the face of ii. 
compared to IJY-4, and it will be a n,a~er for the Chamber. on the merits, to go into 
this. in particnlar. after having listened carefully to the cross-examinalion of thLS 
wiUiess. lt is also noted Iha! this new is.sue was given in a will-say statement by 1he 
wilness on the 14th of January and di,dosc-d to the Defence on lhe 19th uf January, five 
days later. so that the Defence has had 1hree, four weeks in order to prepare tor tlHs 
change. We ,,.,;u then allo" the Prosecu1ion to proceed with this la.st element in your 
cxorni nati on- in-chi ef. 

33. Paragraph 5.1 of the Indictment stipulates that the A~cu;ed'; plan to cxtenninate the 
Tutsi "'consisted of, among oth¢r things. recourse to hatred and ethnic violence", and that in 
executing the plan, the Accused "organized, ordered and participated m the mas5,acres 
pe[J)etrakd against the Tutsi population"'. Parab'Taph 6.31 refers to the authority of the 
Accused over milicary officer and militiamen, who com milled massacres throughout Rwanda, 

'' 5"pport,ng M,cerial, pp. 129- lJO. 
"Prosecution Pre-trial Bncf, Annex A, p 21 
"T. 16 Fcbn,a,;, 2004 pp. 5.1•56. 
" Defence for Kabiligi"s nol1fic1nion to nhjcct to the tcstimon) of Witness DY on the bafo of witnc» 
docloration DY -04. 12 Fcbr""'Y 2004 
" T. 16 February 2004 pp. 4&-49. 



with the Accused'~ knowledge This authority was allegedly exercised, among other ways, 
through giving order~. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the facts a, presented by Witness 
DY elaborate on the material facts in the Indictment. In the Suppon.ing Materials which 
accompanied the original lnd1ctmcnt, filed on J August 1998, an excerpt of a statement by 
Wimess DY cuntaincd a J~scription of the evem.'° 

34. The Chamber cnnsiders that sufficient notice "as given to the Defence through 
paragraphs 5. I and 6.JI in the Indictment, lhe Suppon.ing Materials which accompanied the 
original Indictment, and Prosecution disc!osures. !! finds lhat !he Ac~used was reasonabl) 
informed that the above alkgation wa, part of the case against him, and that the eviJ~nce of 
Witness DY shall not be excluded. 

(k) Distribution of Arms to Militia or Civilians 

35. 011 16 February 2004, Wime,s DY testified Iha! the J\ceused distributed arms to 
militia or civilians, includmg to 150 lmerahamwe from Gita,ama prefecture." There was no 
contemporaneous objection by the Defence 10 the c~idencc. The following day, Counsel for 
Kabiligi crossed-examined the "·illless on this issue.'-

36. Ibis evidence was first contested in !he prnscnt motion. J here is no explanation 
justifying the lateness of the challenge. The Chamber cons1dcrs that the Defence has the 
burden of proof to establish that it had been prejudiced, and that i! has not met this burden. 

(iv; Nine Allcgariom Ana/y;ed"' Previous Dec·1.,iom 

37. Nine allegations have been considered b)' the Chamber twice, in ;1, decisions nf27 
September 2005 and 4 .September 2006." The Chamber found that the Defence had sufficient 
notice through the Indictment, Pre-Trial Brief. and other post-Indictment disclosure,. The 
Appeals Chamber Decision does not provide a basis to rc-cxamin~ the Trial Chamber's 

10 Support;ng Material, p, 120c "On the road that leads to the Musombira commune office, IV< found ten or so 
p<0ple who had b<cn stopped by • group <>f mil,li•mcn kd by a man named ABDUU IAMANl, "ho ""-' •" 
lntmh,mw< w,th a reputatwn nation•wide. KJ\BILIGI had the armoured vehicle stop at tho spot and they told 
him "Here are the in}en7L thot "~ h,-c "rested and v-c arc ,1111 looking for mme." KAIJIUGI luld them to 
<emain >lg,lant so that the lnycn,i would no< infll<ra<e Ihm ranks. lie oominued on the ~,ad t<> the ,\fosamb,r., 
mar~ct, whcce we lumod back .. 0,1 OW' rctur", "' -"'"' tha< the poop le had !xcn killed bJ the lntcrnhamwc and 
their bodi<s \\CCC Sllll "' the rooclhlock KAHILi GT d,d not wmmenl a,,d WC returned to Ki~•l1." 
" 1. 16 Febn,ar) 2004 p. 43. 
"T. 17 l'ebtullr)' 2004 p. 27. 
"In cc~pect of eight of them, ,he burden of pcoof ""-' placed on the Prosecution 11,ese ollcga<ion, arc that the 
Accused,(!) pcosided over a m<cting in Ruhcngc7i on 15 Febru"'}' 1994, when: L( ""' decided or am,ounced 
th.ii the genocide would bog,n o,i 23 Fcbrulll')' 1994; Rwonda and Burundi ploued to prepare and commil ,he 
genocide (Wuness XXQ). (2) wld \he conse,llm of Nyami,aml>o, Ni·akabando ai,d Hil')'ogo sectors to dim mate 
a«ornplices of the lnkotanyi in their sec[ors. in ,.,ly \fay 1994 (Witne,, AAA). (3) ,,.~, present at the scene ol 
the mucdcc of• mili'-lr; desertc; al a roadblock'" Cyangugu (W1<nc» XXH); (4) killc"<i o, had lilied 101) 
person, at the Rmi,i I roadblock in Cyangugo, which "'"' eslabhshed b) him or h,s ,ubordrnates (Wimes, 
XXJ I): (5) g~,·< a speech encoucag,n~ ,nass:,cros at a meeting on 2J April l 99t "'th President S,nd,kubMho at 
<he MR:,,'l) building in C)'angugu (W,tnes, XXll). (6) pre.<Lded o-,,cr , m<0(1ng a< the Cerc/e Spor/if ,n 

C)angugu, where h< oollecled funds lo purchase weapons lo distribute lo c1v1li,ns in order lo kill lutsi, 
(Wilnes, XXH), (7) distributed ga.solin, vouchers to Yussuf Munynkazl (Witness XXHJ; (i) presided o,·er , 
"'""""gin the B)'umb, m,litar,· camp in 19\li wh<= he allegedly tol~ the soldiers "that !he; had to he ,igilant 
>JJd eap,ui·e RPF infiltrators'' (Wilnoss XAI). ln relation \0 one all,galion, the burden w..s placed on the Doie,,ce 
but the Chamber nonctOcles< examined the nouce issue, (9) the Aceused "" a member <>f the ".cero network" 
and the Dragon, (Witness Zf). 

'" 
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findings. Accordingly, the Chamber rciccrates its findings with relation to these nine 
allegations. and finds no basis to exclude them. 

(11 Cumula1ive Effect of Cured Defects m the lndicrmem 

38. Tbe Chamber will now look at the totahty of cured defects in lhe Indictment to 
determine their cumulative effect on the ability of lhc Accused lo prepare his defence." The 
Appeals Chamber found: 

26. 11,c Appeal, Ch,mbcc ag,-e<< that when the indictment ,ulfm loom numerous 
dcf«ts, ,here may still h< • risk ofprcjud,cc to Lhc accu,cd c-cn ,f1h, defects a,c found 
to \,e cured b)' post-indictment subnus.sions. In particular, the •ccumulaloon of• l,rgo 
numher nf matcr,ol facl, not pied in the mdic1ment red,,ccs the danty and rclrnmc; uf 
that indictment, "hich m•y have an ,mpacl Oll the abilit; of the accused '" knnw the ca,c 
he o, she hos to meet for purposes of pr,:p..,-;ng"" a<lequatc defonce. 1-urther, while the 
addition of• few maknal lacts may not prcjuJ,cc the Defence in \he prepor.Mn of its 
case, the aJJ;tiun of numerous matcrc,I lac1S increases the mk d pr<:judicc us the 
IJefene< may no\ ha-·c wffic1rnl 1;mc ,nd '°"'"''"' tn m,esug,,« properly all \he nc" 
m;tenal facts. "lhus, "'here a Trial Chamber C'Unsi<iera lhat a defective indictmen, has 
been sub,..,4ocnLI)" cmed b)' the Pcosecution. it should further cxm;;dcr whe1her [he cst<nl 
nf Ilic defects in the 1ndictmenl matcnall; ptcJuJ;cc "' .tOCU.sed's right lo a fo,r !rial by 
hindenng tho prof'lrali<>n ol a prop<r dcfrnoc. l he Appeal; Chamber finds th,! the Trial 
(hamher failed 10 Jo ,o m th, lmpogoed Decision ,nJ therefore. mstruct, the lrial 
Chamber to ;connsider the Impugned Dernion on lhi, 00,i, 

39. As stated by the Appeals Chamber, fairness is crucial in determining whether the 
Defet>ce has been materially prejudiced in preparing ils case. The qucsllon ts whe1her the 
Alcused was in a position to know and understand the allegations against him such that he 
could prepare a proper dctence. The Chamber must determine, in particular, whether a large 
number of material facts were not pied in the Indictment and whether these defects, even if 
subsequently cured, prejudiced the rig.ht of the Accused to a fair trial." 

40. The Defence asserts that because over 70% of the current allcgatior,s against the 
Accused fall omside the Indictment a substantial change occurred in the Prosecution ca.sc 
from the allegations in the Indictments compared to the strategy pursued at trial. 
Consequently. the Defence "as left guessing at the cv,dcnce it had to meet until !he dose of 
the l'rosccution case." A, it is too la\c to remedy the prejudice by granting the Defence 
additional nmc to properly prepare its case, !he only available relief is e:-:.cluding the 
allegations outside the Indictment. 

41. The Chamber disagrees v,ith the Defence that over 70% of the allegations against the 
Accused are outside !he scope of the Indictment. The Defence lists 21 such allegations. 
Several of these 21 allegations are not material facts but evidence of matcnal facts. Some 
examples have been considered abo,e (paragraphs 18 and 27). Moreover, it is not correct, as 

" Subsequent lo tho Trial Cho,nbc~ Doc,,;un. (i>e Appeals Chamber rendored judgment in the .,·1agernra er al 
case and held that the Chamber ha, an nbligOILOT\ to determine "hother • ,·a~u• provision ;n the lotlictment hos 
been cured b}' timely, clear, and consistent jnform,tion from tho Pru=;utwn. A'tai;en,,a e1 ul,. Judgment (AC), 
7 July 2006. para 65, !he Chamber Lmplkitly did ,o in making i!S findmgs on 1hc impugned cv1dcne<, ""'""in 
,, held lh" dehc, had not been cured by proper notk< in three instance, 1 rial Chamber Decision, paras. 31, 
54-55. 60. 
" Appeals Chamber Decision, para,. 26, 30 (rdcrcncrng K11p,ei;/;,C el al Appeol., Chamber Judgemcnl), 
"Morion paras !4•21. 

II 
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argued by the Deli:nce, that only eight ma1crial facts are included in lltc Jndictmcnt." There 
are additjonal material facts in the Indictment, on which re;ponsibility under Article 6 (1) is 
attributed lo the Accused." furthennorc, the Indictment attributed respunsibHity to the 
Accused under Article 6 (3) on the basis of facts which were not listed by the Defence in its 
motion.'" 

42. As discussed above, in !he case of most of !he allegations which the Defence claims 
are outside the lndic1met1t, notice was prnvidcd through the Indictment, the Suppurting 
Material, and the Prosecution Pre-trial BrieC The Chamber finds that any curing of defects in 
the Indictment through notice of new material facts which occurred prior 10 or al the 
commencement of trial was sufficient to mfonn the Accused of the allegations against him 
such that he could prepare a prop<:r defence. This occurred four years before the Defence 
would even begin presentation of it, case. 

43. The Prosecution filed !he Supp"rling Material on 3 AuguST !998, the Amended 
Indictment on JJ August 1999, and the Prosecution Pre-trial Urid on 21 January 2002. Trial 
proceedings began on 2 April 2002 and were then suspended until September 2002. Although 
thirty-two trial days were held during 2002, the trial did not build real momentum until 
proceeding, reswncd before this Trial Cham her in June 2003. The Prosecution closed it, case 
on 14 Oct"ber 2004. ·r he Kabiligi Defonce commenced it~ case on 6 September 2006. 

44. Consequently, the Chamber finds that the number of alleged deficiencies in the 
lndlctment and the timing and m.,.n, by which the; were cured - most often well in advance 
of trial and years before the Defence began the presentation of its case -- did no! render the 
trial unfair and did not materially prejudice 1he Accused. The Chamber reiterates that the 
adm,ssmn of evidence ,s not 10 be confused with the ultimate weight to be accorded to the 
e,•idence.0'' 

45. 'l he Defence alw claims that it suffered prejudice because of' the demise ofp"tential 
Defence witne;;cs who died between the date on which the Indictment was confinned and 
when the Prosecution case «finally stopped changing''." "lhcse individuals could have 
assis\Cd the Defonce in rebutting the additional allegations. In its decision of 4 September 
2006, the Chamber dismissed this arg11ment. In light of the addillonal Defence arguments in 
the present motion, the Chamber has reconsidered the issue but reiterates its p<>sition.'" 

"M .. t;on. para 12. 
"For o,amplo. tho Defence listo<l ""• materiol faet in tho lnJ,c1m,nt, lho ollegat;on that tlto Aocuse<l conspired 
"-'"h "'h<rS '" v>-0rk oot a pl,n witlt tho inton, to c,tcTin1n•I< tho <1"ilian Tue,, p<>pulat,on ond climin,t< p<>h<ical 
opponents It failed to menlion \hat paragraph l 1 of <he lndictment also elaborate, on the components of the 
pl,n. Add,tional c,ampk, ,nclude <he matcri,I r,,ts alleged in par,gruphs 6.29, 6.31, ,nd 6.l8 ol the 
Indictment. 
"Accorciing to the lnd1ctmem, tho lacls in rar•i:r•phs 5.35, 5 36. 6.8, 6.15, 6.16. 6.18. 6.19.6.25. 6.J:I. lo 6.)9, 
6.41 to 6.45, 6,47, 6.51 tlmern prov1d<: ™'"" for charges again,i the Accused under Article 6 13) of the Su.lute. 
"' ,\'yirama,uln.k~. Decision on Pauline ~)'iramosuhoko"s Appeal on lhe Admissibjl,t)' of F.vicience (AC). • 
(),;tub<, 20rt4. paras. 6--7, S« also Bag,m,ra <J al, D<,;,siun "" Ntabakuzc ~oli<>n> to Admi< D0<umen'> Umk, 
Ruk 92 bis (TC), 12 April 2007. para 9. Bc,goso,a <I al. IJecision on Bagosora Motion to Exclude l'hotocopie< 
of Agerida(TC). 11 Ap,-LI 2007. para 6. 
"Mo\100, par,. 22. 
"4 'iepcem\'.>Cr 2006 D<cisinn, para 12 
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Thd'roiecw"rv Bagruora, Kab,hgi, SrabllJ;uc, ue<i ;,;s,,tf,1}""""'· Case No !CTR-98-4 I-/ 

FOR TIIE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAJ\1BEK 

AFFIRMS its decision of 4 September 2006. 

Arusha, 23 April 2007 

Erik Mose 
Presiding Judge 
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